
One test is all it takes
To plan for a lifetime.

Comprehensive Super Panel

With the most accurate 
testing available, doctors 

rely on best-in-class 
Clarity genetic screening 
to detect genetic markers 
that may affect pregnancy 

and future child 
development. 

We can give peace of 
mind for better years 
ahead, just like we’ve 
provided to so many  

other couples.

WHAT HAPPENS IF BOTH MY PARTNER AND I ARE AT RISK FOR  
HAVING A CHILD WITH A GENETIC DISEASE? 

Should test results indicate risk, there are still many alternatives 
available. If you are planning to become pregnant, consider  
prevention options, such as in vitro fertilization or using donor 
eggs or sperm from an individual who is not a carrier. Other 
couples choose to adopt a child. If you are pregnant, prenatal  
diagnostic tests will determine whether your baby is affected by 
the disorder. Your doctor or a Clarity genetic counselor  
can discuss these options in greater detail.

WILL MY HEALTH PLAN COVER YOUR SERVICES?

Most health plans cover Clarity testing panels; however, if  
you have questions regarding coverage, please contact us  
at billing@claritygx.com.  

DO YOU OFFER PAYMENT OPTIONS?

We believe all patients should have access to Clarity genetic 
technology without the limitations of costs to hold them 
back. For this reason, we created the Peace of Mind program, 
which limits out-of-pocket expenses for qualified patients.  
If you think financial difficulties stand in your way, call us at  
866-661-7966. Let us help you remove those barriers by 
discussing payment assistance and other flexible options. 

Clarity Genetics LLC is a leading clinical molecular diagnostics laboratory delivering accurate and precise  
genetic screening detection rates. Unlike other laboratories, Clarity’s technology examines the entire gene 
rather than parts of the gene, giving families a comprehensive assessment of their true risk. 

We pride ourselves in the assurance we bring to the futures of families everywhere.

Ask your doctor about Clarity genetic  
carrier screening today, and feel  
confident about tomorrow.  

PRECISE GENETIC CARRIER SCREENING

www.claritygx.com
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Did you know? 

More than 1 in 10 people are carriers for one of the 
118 diseases in the Super Panel. If both partners are       
carriers for the same disorder, they have a 1 in 4 chance  
of having a child affected by the disorder.

Fortunately, you can get screened to find out your  
carrier status to plan your future accordingly. 

The trusted 
tools for  
early family 
planning.

ABOUT THE SUPER PANEL.

Clarity Genetics’ Super Panel is one of the most comprehensive        
genetic test available. The Super Panel screens for 118 of the most 
commonly inherited genetic diseases that can effect pregnancies 
and family planning. 

WHO SHOULD BE SCREENED?

We strongly recommend the The Super Panel to individuals with at 
least one of the following traits to assess actual risk and allow you 
to better plan for the future. 

• All individuals of child bearing age, regardless of gender.
• All individuals with a family history of genetic diseases.
• All individuals with partners that are carriers of a genetic      

disease.
•  Those considering donor egg or sperm pregnancy regardless of 

sexual orientation.
• Pregnant women.

Autosomal Recessive Inheritance Chart
When both parents are carriers of the same genetic disease, there is a 
25% chance the child will inherit two copies of the abnormal gene and 
become affected, and a 50% chance your child will be a carrier. 
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Disease Super Panel Smart Panel Metabolic Panel Neuromuscular Panel
Ataxia-Telangiectasia a a
CLN3-related Neuronal Ceroid Lipofuscinosis a a
Northern Epilepsy a a
Hereditary Thymine-Uraciluria a a
Inclusion Body Myopathy 2 a a
D-Bifunctional Protein Deficiency a a
Megalencephalic Leukoencephalopathy With Subcortical Cysts a a
Rhizomelic Chondrodysplasia Punctata Type 1 a a
3-Phosphoglycerate Dehydrogenase deficiency a a
Muscle-Eye-Brain Disease a a
PPT1-related Neuronal Ceroid Lipofuscinosis a a
Limb-Girdle Muscular Dystrophy Type 2D a a
Limb-Girdle Muscular Dystrophy Type 2E a a
Andermann Syndrome a a
Segawa Syndrome a a
Metachromatic Leukodystrophy a a a
Canavan Disease a a a
CLN5-related Neuronal Ceroid Lipofuscinosis a a a
Walker-Warburg a a a
Krabbe Disease a a a
Tay-Sachs Disease a a a
Familial Dysautonomia a a a
NEB-related Nemaline Myopathy a a a
ARSACS a a a
Spinal Muscular Atrophy a a a
Joubert Syndrome 2 a a a
Fragile X a a
Familial Mediterranean Fever a a
ABCC8-related Hyperinsulinism a a
PROP1-related Combined Pituitary Hormone Deficiency a a
Factor XI Deficiency a a
Prothrombin Thrombophilia a a
Factor V Leiden Thrombophilia a a
Alpha Thalassemia a a
Beta Thalassemia a a
Sickle Cell a a
Bloom Syndrome a a
Fanconi Anemia Type C a a
Autosomal Recessive Polycystic Kidney Disease a a
Alpha-1 Antitrypsin Deficiency a a
Cystic Fibrosis a a
Usher Syndrome Type 3 a a
GJB2-related DFNB1 Nonsyndromic Hearing Loss and Deafness a a
Achromatopsia a a
Retinitis Pigmentosa 59 a a
X-Linked Juvenile Retinoschisis a a
Usher Syndrome Type 1F a a
Medium Chain Acyl-CoA Dehydrogenase Deficiency a a a
Short Chain Acyl-CoA Dehydrogenase Deficiency a a a
Very Long Chain Acyl-CoA Dehydrogenase Deficiency a a a
Aspartylglycosaminuria a a a
Glycogen Storage Disease Type III a a a
Hereditary Fructose Intolerance a a a
Citrullinemia Type 1 a a a
Wilson Disease a a a
Dihydrolipoamide Dehydrogenase Deficiency a a a
Maple Syrup Urine Disease Type 1 a a a
Biotinidase Deficiency a a a
Homocystinuria Caused by Cystathionine Beta-Synthase Deficiency a a a
Carnitine Palmitoyltransferase IA Deficiency a a a
Carnitine Palmitoyltransferase II Deficiency a a a
Cystinosis a a a
Pycnodysostosis a a a
Smith-Lemli-Opitz Syndrome a a a
Tyrosinemia Type I a a a
Glycogen Storage Disease Type Ia a a a
Glucose-6-Phosphate Dehydrogenase Deficiency a a a
Pompe Disease a a a
Galactosemia a a a
Gaucher Disease a a a
Glutaric Acidemia Type 1 a a a
Long Chain 3-Hydroxyacyl-CoA Dehydrogenase Deficiency a a a
HFE-associated Hereditary Hemochromatosis a a a
Alkaptonuria a a a
Hurler Syndrome a a a
Isovaleric Acidemia a a a
Alpha-Mannosidosis a a a
Mucolipidosis IV a a a
Niemann-Pick Disease Type C a a a
Phenylalanine Hydroxylase Deficiency a a a
Salla Disease a a a
Primary Carnitine Deficiency a a a
Niemann-Pick Disease, SMPD1-associated a a a
Multiple Sulphatase deficiency a a a
Primary Hyperoxaluria Type 1 a a
Sjogren-Larsson Syndrome a a
Hypophosphatasia, Autosomal Recessive a a
GRACILE Syndrome a a
Primary Hyperoxaluria Type 2 a a
Congenital Disorder of Glycosylation Type Ib a a
Abetalipoproteinemia a a
Nijmegen Breakage Syndrome a a
PEX1-related Zellweger Syndrome Spectrum a a
Congenital Disorder of Glycosylation Type Ia a a
Glycogen Storage Disease Type V a a
Glycogen Storage Disease Type Ib a a
Ataxia With Vitamin E Deficiency a a
Cohen Syndrome a a
Polyglandular Autoimmune Syndrome Type 1 a
Congenital Finnish Nephrosis a
Steroid-Resistant Nephrotic Syndrome a
Cartilage-Hair Hypoplasia a
Pendred Syndrome a
Pseudocholinesterase Deficiency a
Congenital Amegakaryocytic Thrombocytopenia a
TPP1-related Neuronal Ceroid Lipofuscinosis a
Bardet-Biedl Syndrome, BBS1-related a
Bardet-Biedl Syndrome, BBS10-related a
Ehlers-Danlos, type VIIC a
Alport syndrome, autosomal recessive a
LAMA3-related Junctional Epidermolysis Bullosa a
LAMB3-related Junctional Epidermolysis Bullosa a
LAMC2-related Junctional Epidermolysis Bullosa a
Sulfate Transporter-Related Osteochondrodysplasia a
Arthrogryposis, mental retardation, and seizures (AMRS) a
Dyskeratosis Congenita, autosomal recessive a
Choroideremia a
Costeff Optic Atrophy Syndrome a

HOW ARE THESE DISEASES INHERITED?

You inherit two copies of every gene — one from your mother 
and one from your father. If you have one normal gene and one           
abnormal gene predisposing a recessive genetic disease, then you 
are a carrier. While carriers are not affected with the disease, they 
can pass on the abnormal gene to future generations. If you and 
your partner are both carriers of the same genetic disease, there 
is a 25% chance your child will inherit two copies of the abnormal 
gene and become affected by the genetic disease.

HOW IS THE TEST PERFORMED?

With a simple blood test, the Super Panel will identify the          
likelihood of your child inheriting any one of these common genetic 
diseases. Should test results indicate you and your partner are 
carriers, additional testing can be performed during pregnancy to 
see if your child will be affected.

NEXT GENERATION SEQUENCING ADVANTAGE

Clarity Genetics provides you with cutting-edge technology providing one of the best sensitivities available giving you peace-of-mind and 
lowest risidual risk. Clarity Genetics utilizes Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) for detection of pathogenic (disease-causing) mutations.  
NGS is a technology that allows up to date, whole-gene carrier information to be gathered in a very short period of time. This provides a 
significant advantage in genetic testing because the entire sequence of a patient’s gene(s) can be searched for disease-causing mutations  
in a few days, a process that until very recently took months.

Other genetic laboratories typically utilize older, genotyping technologies to detect pathogenic mutations. This technology first came into 
use a couple of decades ago and is severely limited due to the small number of mutations it can detect at one time.  Genotyping tests are 
designed to find the most common mutations known in a population at the time a test is designed. The test will therefore have the greatest 
benefit for a targeted ethnic population. They will frequently miss mutations in people with less common or more complex genetic heritage.  
Also, new mutations discovered after the test was designed are missed and require a new test to be designed, a step often delayed for years 
due to cost. 

Clarity Genetics’ cutting-edge NGS technology allows us to look at an entire gene. This means our test is superior in detecting less 
frequently observed mutations, regardless of its prevalence in a patient’s genetic heritage. We constantly update our testing to keep pace 
with the exciting ongoing genetic research.


